
This networking workshop will be held on 27/28 January depending on your 
location (click here to see your local time for this event). The program will run for 
90 minutes.

The Worldwide Universities Network (WUN) – of which your university is a 
member - in collaboration with the United Nations Sustainable Development 
Solutions Network (SDSN) and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Education Section, is holding a series of free 
virtual networking workshops, each thematically focused on a UN Sustainable 
Development Goal. The workshops are intended to bring together early career 
researchers (ECRs) from all around the world interested in establishing connections 
to colleagues in their field.

This networking workshop will focus on Sustainable Development Goal 13:
Climate Action.

Note: Although these networking workshops are primarily for the benefit of WUN 
early career researchers*, a limited number of places will also be available for middle 
and senior career researchers to further enhance networking opportunities.
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* Defined as a researcher who is either in the final year of their PhD (or equivalent) program or is within
five years of having been awarded the degree. The age of the researcher has no bearing on the
definition, and career breaks within this period do not count against the total.

Each networking workshop lasts for 90 minutes, and will be launched by internationally 
distinguished speakers who will provide an overview of the major research 
opportunities and challenges in the broad topic domain. Following the introductory 
speakers, participants will break up into virtual meeting rooms, which will be set 
up according to the research interests (within the session’s SDG theme) indicated 
by participants during the registration process, so that they can develop their 
international networks and collaborations.

We are pleased to share the following program for our upcoming session on
SDG 13: Climate Action.

PART 1: INTRODUCTORY SPEAKERS (click on name to view full bio):

Mr. Ovais Sarmad 
Deputy Executive Secretary (UN Assistant-Secretary General)
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

Professor Jacques Dubochet
Emeritus Professor of Biophysics and Nobel Laureate
University of Lausanne

PART 2: QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION

PART 3: NETWORKING BREAKOUT ROOMS

Register here
Please note that as this event is for WUN affiliates. A WUN member university email address (or staff email address from UNESCO or SDSN) 
is required for successful registration.

https://wun.app.box.com/s/ce536hxu0g6s6c1i8gouim64vbz79arf
https://www.accelevents.com/e/WUNECRSDG13
https://wun.ac.uk/
https://www.unsdsn.org/
https://www.unsdsn.org/
https://en.unesco.org/
https://en.unesco.org/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/climate-change/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/climate-change/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/climate-change/
https://wun.app.box.com/s/tyw8h2dy90xkq6qio9td2fjlvfzyhasl
https://www.unil.ch/dubochet/en/home/menuinst/biography/biography---long-version.html

